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I lie property
Two-storey end of
terrace new-build

with a garden, on the
Cliveden Estate in
Buckinghamshire.
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Balhrooms
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lnrnrove ments
made The property
was a show home in

very good decorative
order. Ann has
-Q0 personalised the space
tN with new furniture
\anO family heirlooms,
*"1 which fit neatly into
Q tn" design scheme.
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Bought in early 2012tor
E490,OOO.

Now worth
€490,OOO,
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NATIONAL

TREASTIRE

Ann Stuart's smart terraced home on a
National Trust estate was a ready-designed package
FEATURE KATHY HURST PHOTOGRAPHS BECCY SMART/SUNA INTERIORS
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hen Ann Stuart was
looking to downsize
early last year, she
fell for an elegant two-bedroom
terraced house on the National Trust's
magnificent Cliveden Estate. 'l'd
actually viewed another house in the
development a few months before,
but had dismissed it because it felt too
small,' recalls Ann, who previously lived
in a five-bedroom lakeside property
in Maidenhead. 'But when I viewed
this place - which was professionally
designed and fitted out as a show home
- I could suddenly see the way in which
the space could be used and declded on

the spot to buy it,'
lndeed, the interior - a stylish and chic
combination of muted browns and greys
and vibrant gold and orange tones - had
just the kjnd of contemporary edge that
Ann had been searching for. The kitchen,
with its mix of white gloss and beech
gloss cabinetry, opens out on to a cosy
dining area where patio doors lead to
a sunny decked area that really comes $
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arways

drawn to contemporary interiors - sleek
lines and ltalian style - but wanted to
create a space with a characterful and
harmonious mix of the old and the new.'
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'The sense of space is one of the things
that drew me here in the first place'
into ts own in the spring and summer.
Overslzed upho stered headboards,
bold feature wallpaper and extravagant
l!9ht fittings lend a sense of opulence to
the bedrooms. ln the bathrooms, wallmounted san taryware, chrome towel
rai s and muted ceramlc ti es create a

':1ilii:i A simple,
contemporary
mirror helps to
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of vintage prints,
sourced by Suna

which also has the
benefit of natural
light-coloured oak

lnteriors (O2O
8544 9350, suna
interiordesign.
com) work well
with a vibrant
orange oriental

floorboards.

chest.

emphasise the
sense of light in
the entrance hall,

uxurious feel.
'l love c ean, elegant lines and this
house seemed perfect for me,' she says.
'Everylhing had been done to such a
high slandard that I could lust move in
and begln the next phase of my llfe.'
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Located amid 376 acres of National
Trust land, the house is surrounded by
open countryside. 'The sense of space
is one of the things that drew me here
in the first place,' says Ann. A short
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walk from her front door are sweeprng
vrews, forma gardens and ornamenta
lakes with fountalns and pagodas. As a
resident, she ls a so granted free access
to Cliveden House, visited by near y

enl

every monarch from George and scene
of the infamous Profumo Scanda
'l'll often get up on a Sunday and go
for a walk n the grounds. lt's such a
wonderfu settrng and I love to think
that 'm wa king in the footsteps of
Charlle Chap in, Pres dent Roosevelt and
George Bernard Shaw - and that my
landlord is The National Trust.'
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One of the benefrts of the property
was its up-to-the-minute style and
eco-friendly credenttals, including heat
exchange pumps and water powered ::'
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What has the move

taught you?
'l've learnt not to
dismiss a property
because, on first
impressions, it feels
too small. l'd originally
thought the

@m

dimensions of these
houses weren't
generous enough, but
once l'd seen the show
home, I could envisage

how I could live in
the space quite
comfortably.'
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What challenges do
you face when
downsizing?
'lt's impossible to fit all
your furniture into
your new home and
you need to be
disciplined about what
to bring with you
otherwise you can end
up with a horribly
cluttered space. The
starting point needs to
be the property itself
- its size and style not what you happen

to own.'
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kitchen is a bright,
airy room, which
is ideal for
entertaining. John
Lewis stocks a
similar grey and
white striped
Roman blind

(o84s 604 9049,
johnlewis.com).
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SOft

furnishings and
wallpaper in bright
shades add a shot
of colour to the
scheme, Laura
Ashley stocks

similar leather
chairs (0871 983
5999, lauraashley.
com).
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Cqnran Shop

(0844 848 4OOO,
cbnranshop.com).
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like the fact that it's functional with everything I
need on hand; but that there's also a real sense of
character. I love the classic, mid-century furnlture,
the huge Penguin canvas of Anthony Burgess's 4
Clockwork Orange and the trompe l'oeil, which
gives the illusion of stacks of books.'
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'The colours I see through *y window
are echoed in the property itself'
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by so ar pane s. 't trcked al the boxes,
and the environrienta ly sound heating
system he ps to keep b lls down, which
. d foorbOOr. Sa,. 4^,
A team of professiona s originally
designed the property's interior. Flashes
of orange add warmth and character to
the space, g ittering mrrrored surfaces
and dramatic chandel ers abound,
and bold flourishes, such as the arge,
custom-made Penguin Classics canvas
ln the study area, make for a strlking,
contemporary look. 'One of my favour te

While the house is one of the sma ler
homes on the deve opment, Ann was
attracted by the fact that there was a
util ty room and ntegrated garage someth ng some of the larger properties
lacked. 'The open-plan layout a so works
bril iantly,' she says 'When I have friends
over for dlnner, we can chat as pr'apare
the meal P us when you step into the
hal way, you can see r ght through to the
qarden, which creales a love y a ry fee .'

fealures the collection of vintage
framed prints in the sittlng room, whlch
end a sense of authenticity to the
space,' says Ann. 'l knew l'd want to
incorporate some of my own rtems into
the scheme and found inspiration from
the way in whrch the designers had
themselves created a successful blend
of the traditional and the modern.'

Ann was keen to inject something of her
personalitv into the interior-designed
home. 'l brought a number of p eces
ol r'--'a w ^ re lror r/ previoJ.
house, including rugs and what are
essentially family heirlooms: a lovely old
grandfather c ock and monk's bench,
fashioned from elm,' Ann explains. 'The
mix ol old and new works surpr s ngly :':
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'l like the way the
colour scheme takes
inspiration from the
natural world. We're
surrounded by open
space and trees and
find it very appealing
that the colours I see
through my window
are echoed in the
property itself. Earthy
tones work well
alongside the more
effervescent orange
I
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that has been used
throughout the house.
It's not a combination
I would have chosen
myself but I have really

grown to love it - in
fact, l've changed very
little in terms of the
wallpaper and soft
furnishings since
moving in. I love the
palette of the main
bedroom in particular,
where rust-coloured
bedlinen is paired
with elegant greys
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The guest

bedroom boasts

a

dramatic feature
wall and an
oversized
headboard in
orange fabric.

-

and browns. lt always
feels like a very
relaxing, comforting
place to be.'
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Large tiles
and wall-hung
sanitaryware from
Duravit create a
clean, modern look

(o84s soo

7787,
.,.-*r't--*

duravit.co.uk).

we and I like to th nk t helps to create
a ived- n feel.' She has also invested in a

I

new sofa and chairs l'or'the slttrng roor.,
se ect ng upho stery rn neutra tones to
cornplement [he bold accent co ours of

lhe soft furn sh ngs.
Ann ls dei ghled to have made the
move to her new home a contemporary
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property

n trar-rqu l, tradlt onal
surroundings. 'lt's a ways so calm and

peacefu here - and a real de ight to
have a beartiful Nal onal Trust property
on your doorstep,' enthuses Ann 'At the
weekend, l l read the papers or potter
around in lhe garden. Or my son and his
l'amily wil vis t. we love [o strol around
the grounds and be out n the fresh arr.
I couldn'I wish for a more idyl ic place
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